
INTRODUCTION
The automotive and heavy-duty vehicle industries are

going through a revolution like none other in their histories.
Pressures are coming from the public and regulatory agencies
to decrease criteria pollutants in both the developed and
especially in developing countries. Also, fuel efficiency
improvements are being aggressively regulated to reduce
CO2 emissions and decrease dependencies on petroleum
fuels. And, although markets are growing rapidly in the
developing countries, market and economic pressures are
forcing vehicle manufacturers in the established markets to
strive for the best competitive advantage. On top of this,
traditional engines are beginning to be replaced by the grid-
powered electric drive train. Not only are engines
significantly downsized in plug-in hybrids, like in the
Chevrolet Volt, but they are replaced entirely in pure battery
electric vehicles, like the Nissan Leaf. To address these
forces, engine manufacturers are relying very heavily on
technology developments.

It is interesting to note that the automotive industry has
traditionally been quite conservative in implementing

technologies. Figure 1 shows that for five common engine
technologies from 1975 to 2010, it took about 20 years from
the start of production of a viable technology to reach a
market penetration of 75-80% (1). Hybrid electric vehicles
appear to be on the same or slower path, with the first US
market introduction being in 1999 and market penetration of
all HEVs being less than 2.5% twelve years later. Some
notable exceptions to this trend are regulatory-driven
emissions control technologies. For example, diesel
particulate filters (DPFs) were introduced by Peugeot in
1999, and less than twelve years later, are on all light-duty
diesel engines in the US, Europe, and Japan. One could also
place heavy-duty (HD) SCR (selective catalytic reduction)
catalysts systems (introduced in 2003) and HD DPFs
(introduced in 2006) in the same category. Given the
tightening CO2 regulations, which primarily drive engine
technologies, engine advancements could come much faster
than in the past.
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ABSTRACT
This review paper summarizes major developments in vehicular emissions regulations and technologies (light-duty,

heavy-duty, gasoline, diesel) in 2011. First, the paper covers the key regulatory developments in the field, including
proposed criteria pollutant tightening in California; and in Europe, the newly proposed PN (particle number) regulation for
direct injection gasoline engines, test cycle development, and in-use testing discussions. The proposed US LD (light-duty)
greenhouse gas (GHG) regulation for 2017-25 is reviewed, as well as the finalized, first-ever, US HD (heavy duty) GHG
rule for 2014-17. The paper then gives a brief, high-level overview of key emissions developments in LD and HD engine
technology, covering both gasoline and diesel. Emissions challenges include lean NOx remediation for diesel and lean-
burn gasoline to meet both the emerging NOx and GHG regulations. NOx control technologies are then summarized,
including SCR (selective catalytic reduction) with ammonia, and hydrocarbon-based approaches. Nitrous oxide (N2O)
emissions are also addressed. These technologies are achieving >95% deNOx efficiency averaged over the certification test
cycles. PM (particulate matter) reduction technologies are evolving around new DPF (diesel particulate filter) materials for
reduced back pressure and SCR integration. Next, DOC (diesel oxidation catalyst) developments are summarized. They
mainly involve NO oxidation to NO2 as a function of catalyst formulation and hydrocarbon oxidation parameters. Finally,
the paper discusses some key developments gasoline emission controls. Advanced three-way catalysts improve with zone
coating technology, and with precious metal thrifting. Sulfur impacts are significant on the new formulations. Finally, the
emerging technology of GPFs (gasoline particulate filters) is summarized.
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Figure 1. Technology penetration rates for five
representative engine technologies. It takes 15 to 20

years from the first major market introduction of a new
technology to penetrate to 75 to 80% of the market. (1)

This review focuses on key developments related to
emissions and technologies for both diesel and gasoline
engines in the automotive and heavy-duty markets. As in
previous years, this review paper begins where the previous
review of key developments in diesel emissions and control
from 2010 (2) left off. Given the significant developments in
gasoline engines and emissions control, this year an attempt
is made to briefly summarize emissions developments in this
field. Also, like in previous years, the paper will not
specifically address very large bore engines, such as
locomotive and ocean marine. However, many of the
emission control technologies are transferable.

The review begins with an overview of the major
regulatory developments covering criteria pollutants and
CO2. Next, the paper then delves into technologies, first very
generally covering light-duty gasoline and diesel engines, and
then heavy-duty diesel engines. In this section, only high-
level broad developments are covered with the intent of
summarizing the directions and emissions challenges for the
exhaust technologies. Next, the paper covers lean NOx
control, diesel PM control, diesel oxidation catalysts, and
closes with representative papers on gasoline emission
control.

Finally, as in previous reviews, this review is not intended
to be all-encompassing and comprehensive. Representative
papers and presentations were chosen here that provide
examples of new, key developments and direction.

REGULATIONS
Although many of the initiatives described here are

formal proposals, they are all developed with close
cooperation with the key stakeholders. As such, the final
regulations will be very similar. The major vehicular
regulatory initiatives of 2011 that will be summarized here
include

• Proposed LEVIII LD regulation from the California Air
Resources Board (CARB)

• Proposed US LD greenhouse gas reduction regulation from
the US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)

• Proposed Euro 6 gasoline PN (particle number) limits

• Developments on the LD test cycle in Europe and in-use
emissions directions.

• Finalized US HD greenhouse gas regulation.

LIGHT DUTY REGULATIONS
Criteria Pollutants
California

CARB has been working with stakeholders on the LEVIII
proposal since about 2008. In December 2011 they put forth a
formal Advanced Clean Vehicle Program proposal, which
covers LEVIII and greenhouse gas (GHG) regulations (3),
and ZEV (zero emissions vehicle) requirements (4), to be
finalized late-January 2012.

The LEVIII portion covers criteria exhaust emission
standards for light-duty and medium-duty vehicles starting
with model year 2015. Key provisions include:

• Reduce new vehicle fleet average emissions approximately
75% to super-ultra-low-emission vehicle (SULEV) levels (30
mg/mile NMOG+NOx). Non-methane organic gas refers to
hydrocarbon levels adjusted for atmospheric reactivity.

• Phase-in begins in 2015 and ends in 2025. Figure 2 shows
the straight-line reductions expected for cars and light-duty
trucks (LDT1<3751 lbs., LDT2<8501 lbs.).

• Add new emission certification categories, designated
SULEV20, ULEV50 (ultra-low emission vehicle), and
ULEV70 (the 20, 50, and 70 designations refer to the NMOG
+NOx emissions (mg/mile) measured using the Federal Test
Procedure, FTP, test cycle.

• Increase full useful life durability requirements from
120,000 miles to 150,000 miles.

• Tighten particulate matter (PM) standards for light-duty
vehicles from 10 mg/mile on the FTP today to 3 mg/mile
phasing-in 2017-21 (20% of vehicles per year), and 1 mg/
mile phasing-in 2025-28.

• Tighten supplemental FTP (SFTP) standards for light-duty
vehicles and establish new limits for MDVs (>8500 lbs.),
including a PM standard. US06 emissions (the high-speed
cycle) tighten to 50 mg/mile NMOG+NOx, a 64% reduction
for cars and LDT1, and 80% for the LDT2 class. A composite
value, made up of the US06, SC03 (air conditioning cycle),
and FTP results in similar reductions. PM levels are 10
mg/mi for PC and LDT<6000 lbs fully loaded on the US06.

• Require all medium duty vehicles (MDVs) between
8,501-10,000 lbs. to certify on a chassis dynamometer.

• Shift to an E10 (10% ethanol) certification gasoline.
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Figure 2. Proposed California LEVIII fleet average
combined non-methane organic gas and NOx standards
(NMOG+NOx) for cars and light-duty trucks (LDT1 up

to 3750 lbs.; LDT2 3751-8500 lbs.). (3)

The regulation will drive emission control and engine
technologies in all LD classes. For example, for every
ULEV50 or ULEV70 vehicle sold, two or four SULEV20
cars will be needed to meet the fleet average SULEV30
requirement. This could drive current LEV (160 mg/mile
NMOG+NOx) and ULEV (125 mg/mile) vehicles to reduce
emissions up to 70% (LEV to SULEV); and could reduce
emissions from current ULEV and SULEV vehicles up to
85% (ULEV to SULEV20) to get enough low-emission
offsets for ULEV50+ vehicles.

Europe
Much activity is also happening in Europe on criteria

pollutants. Most significantly, the European Commission
proposed particle number regulations for Euro 6 direct
injection gasoline engines (5). For new vehicle types made
after 1 September 2014 and all vehicle models made after 1
September 2015, the PN emissions on the NEDC (New
European Drive Cycle) can not exceed 6 × 1011#/km, the
same limit value established a few years ago as for diesel.
However, for up to three years after these dates a particle
number emission limit of 60 × 1011#/km may be applied to
Euro 6 direct injection gasoline vehicles upon request of the
manufacturer. The intent is to allow manufacturers an
additional three years to develop alternatives to meeting the
regulations besides gasoline particulate filters (GPFs),
acknowledged to perform well and be cost effective.

Also of importance, the United Nations Economic
Commission for Europe - The Working Party on Pollution
and Energy (UNECEGRPE) is developing the World-
Harmonized Light-Duty Test Cycle (WLTC) for application
at first for CO2 regulations, but also for criteria pollutants (6).
The developments are still dynamic, but Figure 3 illustrates
the general concept (7). Urban, extra-urban, highway, and
autobahn cycles are shown in series and each sub-cycle
would be tested. Individual countries would arithmetically
adjust the weighting of these cycles to best-match their
regional driving behavior.

Europe is also looking at using these cycles or portable
emissions monitoring systems (PEMS) to reduce in-use
emissions relative to vehicle certification value. If the
dynamometer testing is considered using these cycles, the
lead proposal is to randomize them, conceivably allowing, for
example four autobahn cycles to be used. Alternatively, the
PEMS method would test vehicles in actual use. Depending
on the details, still in development, the in-use emissions
program could drive the design of emissions systems and
dictate approaches.

Figure 3. One version of the proposed World-Harmonize
Light-Duty Test Cycle (WLTC). Countries would weight

each portion of the cycle to match the regional drive
behavior.

On-Board Diagnotics (OBD)
In the US, OBD requirements are led by California. As

part of the LEVIII proposal (3), CARB is proposing minor
changes to the 2013 LD OBD regulations related to DOC
(diesel oxidation catalyst) NO2 generation and catalyzed DPF
NMHC performance. Of most significance, acknowledging
that PM sensors are not yet widely available in sufficient
volumes, CARB relaxed the 2013 LD PM OBD threshold
value (17.5 mg/mile or 1.75X the standard) for at least one
year. However, manufacturers still need to be able to detect
specific DPF failure modes like partial cracks and melting.
Generally the same alterations are made to the US HD OBD
requirements.

Similarly in Europe, the European Commission is
proposing relaxing the PM OBD threshold value for gasoline
and diesel vehicles to 25 mg/km for Euro 6 (September 2014
and September 2015), tightening to 12 mg/km three years
later (5). The previous threshold limit was 9 mg/km (2X the
limit value). Euro 6 NOx thresholds of 150 and 180 g/km for
gasoline and diesel vehicles respectively, tighten to 105 and
140 g/km three years later. NMHC proposal thresholds
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remain at 170 mg/km for gasoline and 290 mg/km for diesel
for Euro 6 and beyond.

Greenhouse Gas Regulations
California's GHG program is harmonized with the US

EPA-NHTSA (National Highway Transportation and Safety
Administration) 2017-25 proposal that was released on
November 16, 2011 (8).

General provisions are summarized as follows:

• A 163 g/mile (102 g/km) CO2 industry fleet average
emission limit in 2025 is proposed; nominally equivalent to a
54.5 mpg (miles per gallon; 24 km/liter, 4.2 liters/100 km).
Reductions would be 5%/year for passenger cars in 2017-25
(ending at 144 g/mi or 90 g/km CO2; or 62 mpg, 27 km/l, 3.7
l/100 km). For light-duty trucks, 3.5%/year reductions would
come in 2017-2021 (going to 40.9 mpg, 17.7 l/km, 5.7 l/100
km), followed by 5%/year reductions in 2022-2025 (ending at
203 g/mile or 125 g/km CO2; 49.6 mpg, 21.4 l/km, 4.7 l/100
km). There will be a progress review in 2018.

• Like in Europe, all manufacturers will have different fleet
average CO2 requirements, dependent on the size of their
cars. However, in Europe the CO2 requirements are based on
vehicle weight; in the US proposal it is based on vehicle
footprint (area between the tires).

• Averaging, banking, and trading of credits, established in
the MY 2012-2016 program, may be carried forward, or
banked, for five years, or carried back three years to cover a
deficit in a previous year. Credits will also be allowed for
efficiency and leakage improvements in air conditioning
systems, and for various “off-cycle” credits (like stop-start
systems and high-efficiency lighting). With all credits, in real
world driving (five-test-cycle evaluation vs. two-cycle,
above), cars are estimated to achieve 40 to 45 mpg (17 to 19
km/l; 5.8 to 5.1 l/100 km).

• The 10 mg/mile (6.2 mg/km) N2O and 30 mg/mile (19
mg/km) CH4 caps in the 2012-2016 rule are continued, but
the proposal allows for use of CO2 credits to comply.

• Quite importantly, electrical-grid-powered vehicles are
offered significant incentives. For 2017-2021 all plug-in and
fuel cell vehicles, grid CO2 is counted as 0 g/mile. From
2022-25, the cumulative number of vehicles that a company
can use here is limited to 200,000 or 600,000, depending on
plug-in sales in 2019-2021. Further, a multiplier is offered for
all 2017-2021 plug-ins, allowing these vehicles to count as
more than one vehicle for the purposes of compliance. For
battery electric vehicles/fuel cell vehicles the multiplier starts
at 2.0 in 2017 and is reduced to 1.5 by 2021; plug-in hybrid
multiplier starts at 1.6 in 2017 and is reduced to 1.3 by 2021.

• Other provisions include a 10-20 g/mile CO2 credit for
hybridizing full-size pickups in significant volumes; and
using the “SAE utility factor” for accounting for CO2

emissions from CNG (compressed natural gas) or dual-fueled
vehicles. This accounting does not extend to flex-fueled
vehicles (i.e., E85 fuel), for which manufacturers will need to
demonstrate real-world use.

Figure 4 shows how the US proposal generally compares
to others around the world (9). The European 2020 regulation
of 95 g/km CO2 is the most demanding, as it comes five years
ahead of the US regulation. However, the US levels are
similar, considering fleet mix. (Directionally, Europe is
headed towards 75 g/km in 2025.) Other regions of the world
are also tightening to similar levels, namely China and Japan.

The EPA technology assessment indicates there is a wide
range of technologies available for manufacturers to consider
in reducing GHG emissions and improving fuel economy:

• Advances in gasoline engines and transmissions will
account for most of the reductions.

• Vehicle weight reduction, lower tire rolling resistance,
improvements in vehicle aerodynamics, diesel engines, and
more efficient vehicle accessories.

• Increased electrification of the fleet through stop-start,
hybrid, plug-in hybrid electric, and electric vehicles.
However, attainment of the proposed 2025 GHG regulations
generally does not require plug-in vehicles.

• Air conditioner improvements could provide 10-20% GHG
reductions.

The ZEV (zero emission vehicle) part of the California
Advanced Clean Vehicle Program (4) proposes, beginning in
2017, to increase ZEV requirements (generally regarded as
battery electric vehicles and hydrogen fuel cell vehicles) and
plug-in hybrids to about 15.4% of new sales by 2025, for all
but the smallest auto manufacturers.

HEAVY DUTY REGULATIONS
Criteria Pollutants

The most significant development on HD on-road
regulations is the year-end announcement that China IV
regulations will be delayed until July 2013 (10). The original
data was January 1, 2011. The delay will better allow the
introduction of 350 ppm sulfur fuel throughout the country.

Also significant is that Japan is targeting to harmonize
with Euro VI regulations in 2016, but with a 400 mg/kW-hr
NOx limit on the World-Harmonized Transient Cycle
(WHTC), versus a 460 mg/kW-hr level for Euro VI (11). It is
not known whether Japan will adopt the Euro VI PN
standard.

As in the previous round of regulations, Europe is leading
the way on Non-Road Mobile Machinery (NRMM)
standards. The European Parliament instructed the European
Commission to finalize the next round, Stage V, of NRMM
by 2014 (12). Goals should be to:

• Harmonize requirements of Euro VI standards for heavy-
duty vehicles
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• Adopt a particulate number limit that applies for all
compression ignition engine categories
• Retrofit of after-treatment systems on the existing fleet of
non- road mobile machinery for a comprehensive approach to
AQ
• Periodic in-use testing of non-road mobile machinery and
vehicles

Also noteworthy, Beijing will be introducing Stage IIIB
equivalent NRMM standards in 2014.

Greenhouse Gases
On August 9, 2011, the US EPA and NHTSA jointly

issued their final regulations for establishing fuel efficiency
and greenhouse gas emission standards for medium- and
heavy-duty trucks (13). The regulation, which begins in 2015
and is fully phased-in by 2018, is the first of its kind in the
world, and has some new features that are different from
other HD truck regulations (14):
• Breaks diverse truck sector into 3 distinct categories - Line
haul tractors, heavy-duty pickups and vans, and vocational
trucks.
• Sets separate standards for engines and vehicles to ensure
improvements for both
• Sets separate standards for fuel consumption, CO2, N2O
(0.10 g/bhp-hr), CH4 (0.10 g/bhp-hr), and hydrofluorocarbons
(HFCs).
• Provides incentives for advanced technologies (e.g. EVs,
Hybrids, waste heat recovery) - can be counted as 1.5
vehicles

• Manufacturer flexibilities, including averaging, banking and
trading

• New compliance methods for heavy-duty hybrids and
innovative technologies not contemplated in existing engine
and vehicle test procedures

The CO2 standards for compression ignition engines
tested using the US HD engine-dynamometer test procedures
are shown in Table 1 (14). In the table, tractor engines (long-
haul freight) are measured on the SET cycle (steady-state
engine test), and the other vocational engine classes are
measured on the US HD FTP cycle (Federal Test Procedure;
transient cycle). Not shown are the large pick-ups and vans,
which are measured on the highway fuel economy test cycle
(chassis test). Relative to the 2010 industry baseline, by 2017
the regulation results in CO2 reductions from the engine of:
6% for class 7 and 8 tractors, 5% (gasoline) and 8% (diesel)
for class 4-8 vocational engines, and 5% (gasoline) to 9%
(diesel) for light-heavy duty trucks. Manufacturers can chose
an alternative phase-in schedule more aligned to the OBD
implementation schedule for 2013 and 2016. Instead of
phasing in yearly, in this option the CO2 standards start about
3% tighter, but are held constant and end somewhat higher
than under the main plan in both phase-in periods.

Figure 4. Comparison of finalized and proposed fuel economy or CO2 regulations around the world, normalized to CO2
emissions on the New European Drive Cycle (9).
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Table 1. CO2 standards (g/bhp-hr) for various HD
compression ignition engine classes that are certified on

the engine dynamometer. (14)

In addition to the engine standards, the total vehicle also
needs to incorporate CO2 reduction technologies, like
reduced aerodynamic drag and rolling resistance. These
reductions are on the order of 17% for tractors, 1% for
vocational trucks, and 8% for the light heavy-duty trucks.

REGULATORY SUMMARY
The California LEVIII regulations will drive another

round of emissions control technologies on the engines and in
the tailpipe. The fleet average emissions structure, as well as
the sum of NMOG+NOx provides flexibility without
sacrificing air quality. Europe is headed towards assuring that
real-driving emissions are reduced as much as the
certification testing predicts. The US LD GHG proposal also
provides flexibility but likewise calls for significant
reductions. The combination of criteria pollutant tightening
and mandated CO2 reductions present surmountable but
challenging requirements on the auto industry. Long term
mandates are defined to provide the industry time to meet the
challenge. On the heavy-duty side, GHG emissions
reductions are just beginning, and cover both engine and
vehicle reductions. For NRMM (non-road mobile machinery)
applications, as with the previous round of tightening, Europe
is setting up for the next round of criteria pollutant tightening,
generally harmonizing with Euro VI.

ENGINE TECHNOLOGIES
Historically, engine technologies were largely influenced

by and developed for meeting criteria emissions regulations.
However, this is now shifting due to the tighter greenhouse
gas regulations in both the light- and heavy-duty sectors. The
challenge is significant, and converse to the past wherein
exhaust emission control technologies could reduce much of
the burden, engine technologies will need to take up most of
the challenge of CO2 reductions.

LIGHT DUTY

Gasoline
Gasoline engines are developing very rapidly to meet the

tight European 2020 CO2 regulations. Various roadmaps are
showing 20 to 30% reductions in CO2 for stoichiometric
gasoline engine engines in this timeframe (e.g. 15, 16, 17).
Figure 5 shows one such approach, providing 23%

reductions, more than half of which comes from significant
downsizing enabled by advanced turbocharging, variable
valve technology, and cooled exhaust manifolds (16). The
balance comes from continuously variable valve lift and
variable compression ratio (8% reductions), and optimized
thermal management and friction reduction (3%). These
technologies are generally additive, but may have small
synergies. These are common technologies in most advanced
gasoline engine roadmaps.

Engine downsizing calls for higher peak brake mean
effective cylinder pressures (BMEPs) to deliver the same
power as engines with larger cylinders. For reference,
traditional gasoline engines have BMEPs in the 9 to 15 bar
range. Fraidl and Kapus (18) show that downsized production
engines today are available up to 25 bar BMEP, with
prototype engines approaching 30 bar. They estimate ideal
maximum BMEP of 30 to 35 bar, with the peak occurring at
the lower speed range to enable long gearing. High BMEP
engines require high octane fuel to minimize auto-ignition,
and even then, a significant issue called low-speed pre-
ignition is emerging. It is the subject of several technical
symposia. High BMEP engines may require a different trend
in fuel. The key could be a larger difference between the
RON and MON (research octane number, motor octane
number) with an emphasis on reduced MON, rather than the
average of the two, as is currently used to qualify fuel octane
(19).

Figure 5. Gasoline engine technologies to achieve
European 2020 CO2 regulations of 95 g/km. (16).

Regarding unique emissions control requirements, direct
injection gasoline engines also have high PN emissions and
need specific technologies to meet the emerging Euro 6 PN
regulations. PN emissions generally come from cold start and
from accelerations, but can be emitted throughout the test
cycle (18). Remediation approaches generally revolve around
keeping the flame out of the rich, high-temperature PM-
formation zone using improved air-fuel mixing, reduced wall
impingement of the fuel, increased fuel injection pressures
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(20), and cooled EGR (exhaust gas recirculation), reference
21.

Lean-burn direct-injection gasoline engines are also of
interest, and will require lean deNOx technologies and
possibly GPFs to meet emerging emissions regulations.
Nakata (22) reported that Toyota is pursuing direct injection
gasoline with 30% cooled-EGR for the fourth generation
Prius engine, and is looking at going lean with the engine in
the fifth generation. Both concepts use the Atkinson cycle,
which enable a reduced compression stroke and a long
expansion stroke to improve efficiency. with a stroke:bore
ratio of 1.5.to improve mixing. The latter version approaches
44% brake thermal efficiency (BTE), higher than today's
diesel engines. Figure 6 shows the general efficiency
improvements from different technologies in the concept.

Figure 6. Efficiency improvements for a lean-burn direct
injection engine operating with the Atkinson cycle with a

very long expansion stroke and cooled-EGR. (22)

Similarly, and pushing the technology, Boggs and King
introduced a 50%-downsized lean-burn direct-injection
gasoline engine with cooled-EGR, advanced stop-start,
advanced friction reduction, an electric supercharger and a
peak BMEP of 35 bar (23). The lean regime covers loads less
than 15 bar BMEP and speeds from 2200 to 5000 RPM. It
achieves 40% reduced CO2 emissions versus a current
production vehicle with port-fueled injection, without
compromising performance.

With the large, recent increases in recoverable natural gas
(NG) reserves in the US, China, and Europe, use of it as a
low-CO2 nonpetroleum, domestic transportation fuel is
increasing in interest. In particular, dual-fueled vehicles (i.e.,
NG-gasoline) can offer many of the advantages of a plug-in
hybrid, such as low cost fuel (40% the cost of gasoline),
fueling at home with a home compressor, and gasoline for
range, with similar well-to-wheel CO2 as plug-ins, but at a
fraction of the incremental cost of the plug-in. Obiols, et al.,
(24) took the advantages of a dual-fueled vehicle further by
looking at synergies in combustion. They retrofitted a direct-
injection gasoline engine with multi-port NG injectors in a
way to burn both in the same combustion event (concomitant

combustion). Figure 6 shows that at full load, effective
gasoline fuel consumption is reduced 14% using a 60% NG /
40% gasoline mixture versus using gasoline only. Further,
maximum BMEP increases 20%, NOx drops 48%, and total
hydrocarbons decreases 64%.

Figure 7. Full load, synergistic combustion effects on
fuel consumption for concomitant injection, wherein
60% natural gas and 40% gasoline are burned in the

same combustion event. (24)

Numerous emerging low-criteria emissions high-
efficiency gasoline engine technologies are in the research
labs. Chadwell, et al., evaluated the sensitivity of BTE to
turbocharger efficiency for several of these (25). The results
are shown in Figure 8. Partially-premixed compression
ignition (PCCI) has the highest BTE, but also is quite
sensitive to turbocharger efficiency. Homogeneous-charged
compression ignition (HCCI) gasoline engines also have low
emissions and the next highest BTE at 45% and low
turbocharger sensitivity, but the mode is limited to relatively
low loads (10 bar BMEP). HEDGE (high-efficiency, dilute
gasoline engines; spark ignition) and RCCI (reaction
controlled compression ignition) engines, both which have
low emissions and use high levels of cooled-EGR and boost,
show similar BTE (5% higher fuel consumption) to diesel,
but have slightly higher sensitivity to boost efficiency.
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Figure 8. BTE comparisons for various engine
technologies and sensitivity to turbocharger efficiency.

(25)

Emerging gasoline engines are approaching or exceeding
the efficiency of today's diesel engines, but costs are also
increasing. Criteria emissions are quite low, but to get the
highest efficiencies as the emerging CO2 regulations demand,
lean NOx and possibly particulate control will be needed.

Diesel
Light-duty diesel engines are also improving, to keep the

efficiency advantage over gasoline. Pischinger (16) described
future technologies for diesel to compare to gasoline engines
(Figure 5), and also achieve 35% CO2 reductions. Major
improvements include 25% downsizing (7% reductions),
stop-start system (6%), low-pressure EGR (3%), down-
speeding (3%).

In the US, to meet the tight LEVIII emissions reduced
cold start emissions are the key, requiring significant thermal
management methods. Popuri, et al., (26) use an intake
throttle, bypass valves for the EGR, turbine, and low-pressure
VGT (variable gate turbocharger), idle speed modulation, late
cycle fuel injections, cylinder deactivation (fueling cut-off),
and an exhaust-manifold integrated diesel oxidation catalyst
to allow urea injection 125 seconds earlier than for a baseline
engine. Despite that the engine-out NOx increased 20%, and
fuel consumption increased 5 to 7% when the methods are
used, FTP Bag 1 deNOx was 70% and overall fuel efficiency
increased 25%. A 4.5 liter engine in a 5000 pound (2270 kg)
vehicle achieved Tier 2 Bin 5 standards at 25.5 MPG (9.1
liter/100 km).

Diesel engine costs have been a problem in competing
with modern gasoline engines. Regner, et al., (27) are
updating the opposed-piston diesel engine, solving the
historic problems using new materials and modern analytical
techniques. Because it has no head or valve train, compared
to a standard diesel engine it has 40% fewer parts, is 30%
lighter, and costs about 10% less. Fuel consumption is
15-20% lower than a state-of-the-art 6.7 liter diesel engine,

but lube oil consumption and NOx emissions are about
double.

Future LD Prognosis
From a baseline defined as the average 2009 US multi-

port injection gasoline vehicle (28.5 MPG), intermediate term
gasoline engine technologies to meet the US 2016 CO2
regulations will drop fuel consumption by about 15 to 20%
and cost about $25 per percent CO2 reduced (17). Payback
periods for these technologies are less than 2.5 years at
current fuel prices ($3.50/gallon). Greene and Baker (28)
show that customers intuitively are risk adverse (exaggerate
costs and minimize benefits) and roughly target a three-year
payback period (or less). So for these numbers, the
economics are attractive. (Greene and Baker used slightly
different costs and fuel costs, and conclude the 2016 versions
have slightly negative consumer perceived value, attractive
despite a positive $406 net present value). Moving forward
from a 2016 base, such as to HEVs or LD diesels, the new
incremental costs to achieve another 20% CO2 reduction are
nominally $70-120 per percent CO2 reduced. Assuming
$4.50/gallon, the payback period increases to about 7.5 years.
This step is not attractive according to Greene and Baker's
analyses. Continuing the incremental analysis to diesel HEVs
to achieve about 50 MPG provides a payback period of about
12 years at $5.00/gallon.

HEAVY DUTY
Heavy-duty engine technology is in development to meet

the next round of OBD tightening in the US for 2013 and the
new CO2 regulations in 2014. Concurrent with this, the Euro
VI regulations come into play in 2013-14.

Roberts (29) described some HD technologies for both
high- and low-engine out NOx approaches. A summary is
shown in Figure 9. As with previous such descriptions of
advance engine technology packages(30), fuel consumption
decreases with NOx increases even out at >5 g NOx/kW-hr.
In Figure 9, keeping in mind that urea consumption is shown
to linearly increase with engine-out NOx to maintain tailpipe
emissions (US2010 levels of 0.26 g/kW-hr NOx in this case)
Roberts shows minimum fluid operating costs (top line) at
8-11 g/kW-hr NOx. He assumes here that the urea (Diesel
Emission Fluid, DEF) is 65% the cost of fuel. Emission
control technologies (like SCR) would be needed to achieve
at least 97-98% efficiency to achieve this minimum fluid-
consumption-cost calibration range. In this regard, a proviso
is warranted to Roberts' analysis. The minimum operating
cost point will shift to lower NOx levels because the urea
consumption curve will bend upwards at the higher NOx
levels because excess urea will be needed to achieve the
higher deNOx efficiencies.
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Figure 9. General advance HD engine technologies and
the resultant urea (DEF) and fuel cost curves, assuming
DEF costs $2.56 per gallon ($0.69/liter) and diesel fuel

cost $3.89/gallon ($1.05/liter). Fluid costs are minimized
at 8-11 g/kW-hr NOx. (29)

Zybell (31) also described some HD technology packages
for meeting low emissions and fuel consumption, but mainly
in the context of fuel injection technology. His slopes of fuel
consumption versus NOx are not as steep as shown in Figure
9, so his minimum cost range is in the 3-5 g/kW-hr NOx
range. However, when fuel injection pressure is increased
from 1800 bar to 2400 bar, the fluid consumption drops about
0.6% and the minimum calibration shifts to 2.5 to 4.0 g/kWhr
NOx. Continuing the trend, if injection pressure is increased
to 3000 bar, fluid consumption drops another 0.1% and the
minimum point shifts to 2.0 to 3.0 g/kW-hr NOx.

Kobayashi, et al., (32) gave a detailed account of their
attempt to drop engine-out NOx to 0.2 g/kW-hr on a 10.5 liter
engine with the following features:2000 bar common rail fuel
injection system, low-pressure (LP) and high-pressure EGR,
variable valve actuation, 300 bar peak cylinder pressure,
variable swirl, and advanced combustion chamber design.
With a DPF, the engine achieved 0.8 g/kW-hr NOx on the
JE05 Japanese HD transient cycle. This would allow use of
an LNT. For example, at 1200 RPM and 8 bar BMEP,
substituting about 40-70% LP- for HP-EGR results in similar
NOx levels, despite 5 to 10% higher total EGR rates, but with
greatly reduced PM and fuel consumption. Also striving for
high-efficiency and low-NOx, Ojeda (33) reported that a

prototype 13-liter engine with 2-stage EGR cooling, 2-stage
turbocharging, a 2200 bar injection system, and optimized
combustion system achieved 45% BTE at road loads with a
0.5 g/bhp-hr NOx (0.65 g/kW-hr) NOx level. This is higher-
efficiency than some 2010 engines running with SCR at
much higher NOx levels.

Improved thermal management is increasing in
importance, especially as it pertains to reducing urban NOx
from engines with SCR. The issue was brought to the
forefront in 2009 by a report (34) showing that if exhaust
temperatures are too low urea can't be injected and NOx
emissions can be quite high. The first evidence that this issue
is being addressed on Euro VI engines was reported by
Vermeulen, et al., (35). The 13 liter prototype Scania engine
had cooled-EGR to reduce low-load NOx and intake
throttling for thermal management. NOx In-Service
Conformity was well below the 1.5X limit after allowable
calibration adjustments, and NOx emissions generally vary
from 0.35 to 0.76 g/kWh for most trips and trips parts. The
SCR system was operative after 500 seconds of operation
after a 3°C cold start.

Finally, US HD engine manufacturers described (33, 36,
37, 38) their future approaches to meeting the US Department
of Energy (DOE) goal of demonstrating 50% BTE (break
thermal efficiency) on a HD engine. Table 2 shows a
summary of the approaches. All four manufacturers get much
of their efficiency improvements from combustion (chamber
design, control, mixing, etc.), reduction of friction and
parasitic losses, and Rankine cycle waste heat recovery
(WHR). Improved SCR performance is also mentioned
commonly (for higher NOx calibrations).

HD Engine Summary
The low criteria pollutant and emerging CO2 regulations

are placing a significant challenge on HD engine makers.
Market forces have always made low fuel consumption a
competitive advantage, so these engines are already quite
efficient. However, it appears there is still much more that
can be done and still deliver customer value. High-NOx
calibrations are a leading way of decreasing fuel
consumption, but this will require 97+% deNOx capability
going into the future. At such high engine-out NOx (>8
g/kW-hr), even a 1% drop in deNOx efficiency can increase
NOx emissions by 33%. These deNOx strategies will require
excellent control and durability, as well as good oxidation of
excess ammonia to prevent forming NOx. Alternatively, the

Table 2. Summary of approaches to achieving DOE goal of 50% BTE HD engines. (33, 36, 37, 38)
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low-NOx high-EGR strategies might deliver more customer
acceptance by removing the burden of urea filling and the
associated systems cost. These strategies will require robust
DPFs and good active regeneration strategies to manage the
high soot levels coming from the engine and to minimize the
DPF fuel penalty.

LEAN NOX CONTROL
TECHNOLOGIES

In the previous sections it was shown that lean NOx
control (lean deNOx) technologies will be integral to meeting
the emerging criteria pollutant regulations for both gasoline
and diesel engines. Minimum removal efficiencies on the
order of 85% will be needed, but levels up to 97-98% are
desired to allow HD engines to operate in high-NOx low-fuel
consumption regimes.

Two broad approaches to lean deNOx control are SCR
(selective catalytic reduction) using ammonia, and
hydrocarbon-based approaches (HC-deNOx) primarily using
lean NOx traps, but also lean NOx catalysts (or HC-SCR).

SCR
SCR technology is entering its third or fourth generation

since commercial introduction in Europe in 2003. Then,
systems were removing upwards of 75% NOx over the
European HD Transient Cycle to meet Euro IV regulations.
To meet the emerging Euro VI regulations in 2013, cycle-
average deNOx efficiencies approaching 95% may be
realized. Work is continuing in the US to go even higher in
efficiency to meet the current and emerging LD NOx
regulations.

Although the urea infrastructure is well-developed in
Europe, Japan, and the US, finding alternative sources for
ammonia is still of significant interest to enable SCR
catalysts to function better at low exhaust temperatures,
decrease the size and cost of the system, and to enable use of
the system at very low ambient temperatures. Johannessen
(39) updated the developments on a gaseous ammonia system
using chloride-based adsorbents. Both HD and LD systems
were described, showing 100X dosing ranges within 5%
accuracy and <1.5% deviation in set-point under a range of
exhaust conditions. Start-up units are used that initially draw
550 W in HD, and 250 W in LD applications, but go down to
the 100 W range during normal operation. Safety and
durability issues appear addressed, and system optimization
through testing and simulation is continuing. Jackson (40)
described an alternative approach that utilizes ammonium
carbamate (chemical formula NH2COONH4). It is available
as pellets that release ammonia upon heating with auxiliary
hot water. Ammonia salts dissolve in the water and depress
the freezing point to −30°C. Development issues include
faster start-up and better, more-efficient heating. Thomas and
Highfield (41) described some early performance data with
an ammonium formate and urea system containing 54%
water, versus 67.5% for standard urea solutions. Advantages

include reduced freezing point (−30°C), better high-
temperature storage stability, lower hydrolysis temperature,
no polymerization like with urea (fewer or no deposits), and
they demonstrated full “drop-in” capability in a urea system
on a new diesel pick-up truck with and SCR system.

To achieve high deNOx efficiency in light-duty
applications, good mixing and fast heat-up are important. In
this regard, Alano, et al. (42), describe a compact mixer that
needs only 75 mm of urea mixing length, compared to 350
mm in some commercial LD SCR systems, enabling the SCR
catalyst to be placed closer to the engine. The mixer achieves
a urea mixing index of 0.95 (all cross-section NH3
measurements are within 5% of one another) over a range of
gas flows, with a maximum increase in back pressure of 0.4
kPa (4 mbar) during accelerations relative to a conventional
system. In the closer position, in tests the SCR catalyst was
up to 25C° hotter and achieved 67% deNOx efficiency on the
NEDC versus 37% for a catalyst place further back. The
mixer could be useful if SCR catalyst is placed on a diesel
particulate filter (DPF) for faster light-off or better DPF
regeneration versus two separate systems (DPF-SCR or SCR-
DPF).

SCR catalyst formulations and design are improving both
low- and high-temperature performance, as well as sensitivity
to hydrocarbon and sulfur poisoning. Han, et al. (43) showed
that low-temperature performance and reduced hydrocarbon
effects can be achieved if a ceria oxygen storage catalyst is
layered on top of an iron zeolite catalyst. Figure 10 shows the
NOx conversion curve relative to the base catalyst. The
catalyst helps urea decomposition, thus improving the low-
temperature deNOx capability from 32 to 58% at 200°C a LD
steady-state test. After eight hours of exposure to high
hydrocarbon levels from a burner, the layered catalyst
maintained a deNOx efficiency of 80% at 240°C while the
original version was only at 60% under the same conditions
due to hydrocarbon poisoning.

Figure 10. Fe-zeolites layered with a ceria oxygen
storage catalyst (OSC) has better urea decomposition
performance and is resistant to HC poisoning. (43)
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On sulfur poisoning, Tang, et al., (44) using SO2 levels
equal to those obtained with ultra-low sulfur diesel fuel (<15
ppm sulfur), the copper zeolite catalyst started losing deNOx
efficiency after about 400 hours of operation at temperatures
of 200-300°C. Through 1300 hours of operation, the catalyst
had deteriorated continuously from 98% deNOx efficiency to
60% efficiency. Also, the NO2:NOx ratio from the filter
deteriorated from 0.60 to 0.30 during the first 600 hours, but
then remained the same. They found that most of the sulfur
was in the top layer of washcoat in the first third of the
catalyst. Most of the poisoning was attributed to ammonium
sulfate, which comes off at 400-500°C, and to a much lesser
extent, copper sulfate, which comes off at 500-850°C. When
heated to 500°C, the SCR catalyst performance recovered,
and this was done every 700 hours of operation at the lower
temperatures.

Reichert (45) and Narula, et al. (46) showed some new
advancements in the zeolite SCR catalyst activity. Reichert
showed a new zeolite material that exhibits the same LT
performance of copper-zeolites and the same HT
performance of iron zeolites. Narula showed that it is possible
to modify zeolite structures systematically to influence the
electron density at metal centers and to provide ammonia
bonding sites in the vicinity of the metal centers. They
replaced alumina in the structure with several tri-valent
cations. In another contribution (47) they showed that
chemical mixtures of copper and iron zeolites can improve
LT performance over than copper alone, and when lanthanum
is added to the binary formulation performance is improved
further.

For US light-duty diesels, removing cold start NOx
emissions are key to meeting the tailpipe emissions
regulations. A new combination NOx adsorber and SCR
catalyst configuration was shown by Henry, et al., (48).
Figure 11 shows some performance characteristics. The
system, consists of an upstream passive NOx adsorber (PNA)
that might capture 65% of the NOx at temperatures less than
150°C, and then passively releases it at temperatures greater
the 150°C. At these temperatures a copper zeolite is just
becoming active and can reduce some of this released NOx.

Figure 11. An upstream passive NOx adsorber (PNA)
captures NOx generated at T<150°C. A LT urea SCR

catalyst can then convert this NOx upon release at
T>150°C. (48)

Work is continuing on another type of combination SCR
system - the SCR+DPF, wherein SCR catalyst is coated onto
the DPF. This allows SCR catalyst to be placed on the vehicle
without using an added component, and can get the SCR
catalyst closer to the engine for faster light-off. Numerous
reports dating to 2008 show total NOx removal efficiency is
thus improved, with little compromise in DPF regeneration.
Tan, et al., (49) showed a new issue when soot is
accumulated on the DPF+SCR: Ammonia storage capacity
decreases for fresh samples at all temperatures and soot
loadings tested (200-350°C, 1.0 to 2.5 g/liter), but is not
affected by soot loading for aged samples (except at 200°C).
Loss of ammonia storage capacity impacts SCR performance
at 200°C, but not at 300°C at a soot load of 2 g/liter. The
researchers also showed that DPF regeneration calibration
needs to be adjusted to longer times or higher temperatures to
get the same cleaning performance as the base DPF system.

The US EPA capped nitrous oxide (N2O) emissions in the
HD greenhouse gas rule, and is proposing a cap in the LD
greenhouse gas rule. Kamasamudram, et al., (50), show that
N2O is very stable, and forms by three mechanisms in an
SCR catalyst:

1.  LT (T<250°C) decomposition of ammonium nitrate by
the reaction NH4NO3 → N2O + 2 H2O.

2.  HT oxidation of ammonia by copper zeolites by the
reaction: 2NH3 + 2O2 → N2O + 3H2O.

3.  Reaction of excess NO2 (>50% of NOx) to form
ammonium nitrate by the reaction: 2NH3 + 2NO2 →
NH4NO3↓ + N2 + H2O. Ammonium nitrate then decomposes
as above.

SCR catalyst improvements can decrease N2O formation
by the first two mechanisms, and better DOC design and
control can prevent the third mechanism. Kamasamundram
shows that it is possible to reduce N2O to nitrogen, but these
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reactions occur at much higher temperatures than those at
which they're formed.

For high efficiency SCR deNOx, excess urea injection is
needed, perhaps up to 20% more. Ammonia slip catalysts are
needed to prevent ammonia release, but these catalysts can
also form N2O. Matsui, et al., (51) show in Figure 12 that the
up to 80% of the ammonia going into the slip catalyst can
convert to N2O if there is also a relatively high amount of NO
(2X vs. NH3); the reaction is 4NH3 + 4NO + 3O2 → 4N2O +
6H2O. A high NO:NH3 ratio coming out of the SCR catalyst
can occur, for example, if there is poor urea mixing prior to
entering the SCR catalyst and urea is injected at less than
stoichiometric requirements. Kamasamundram, et al (50)
show that slip catalysts with lower precious metal content
minimize N2O formation.

Figure 12. Nitrous oxide formation in ammonia slip
catalysts is promoted by high NO:NH3 ratios coming out

of the SCR catalyst. (51)

HC-BASED NOX CONTROL
Lean NOx Traps (LNT)

The lean NOx trap is currently the leading deNOx concept
for the smaller lean-burn (diesel, direct injection gasoline)
passenger cars, and is of interest in applications with limited
space or in which urea usage is difficult. The deNOx
efficiency is nominally 70%, much lower than that of the next
generation SCR system at 95+%, and the precious metal
usage is high (∼10-12 g for a 2 liter engine). As a result,
efforts are focused on improving efficiency while reducing
precious metal usage. One of the leading concepts is to use
the LNT to generate ammonia during the periodic rich
regeneration part of the cycle, and then to store and use this
ammonia in a downstream SCR (selective catalytic reduction)
catalyst.

Theis, et al., reported (52) on an interesting study
whereby they alternated LNT and SCR slices in one can to
check the effect of NOx, ammonia, and hydrocarbon
distribution on deNOx performance. The system performance
improved as the number of alternating slices of the LNT and
SCR increased, keeping the total volume constant. The
deNOx efficiency for the eight segment system (four pairs of
LNT and SCR catalysts) was 81% in a reference test at
275°C, vs. 78% for four segments, and 60% for two
segments. The reference single LNT with no SCR catalyst
had only 30% deNOx efficiency. The authors also show
reduced N2O, NH3, hydrocarbon, and CO emissions with the
segmented systems. Various dynamics are operative, but the
segmented systems tend to better-match the NO and ammonia
concentrations in the SCR, and alternating SCR slices better-
adsorb hydrocarbons for enhanced utility.

Xu, et al., reported vehicle and laboratory testing on a 2nd
generation LNT+SCR system (53). The DOC+LNT+SCR
+DPF system was installed on a prototype F-150 pick-up
truck (2610 kg, 4.4 liter V8, turbo-diesel). The aged system
(64 hr, 750°C) reduced NOx by 96% to 13.5 mg/mi, and
hydrocarbon emissions were 14 mg/mi (−99%), bringing the
vehicle to within the emerging California LEVIII limit values
(30 mg/mi hydrocarbon + NOx) on the standard certification
test cycle. The laboratory work focused on hydrocarbon
reductions from the system. The SCR component reduced
hydrocarbons about 75%, mainly by adsorption under rich
conditions and oxidation under lean conditions. Cavataio et
al., (54) compared this capability to that of a urea SCR
system for meeting the US EPA Tier 2 Bin 2 (or CARB
LEVIII fleet average) standards. Although the LNT+SCR
system is 18% smaller, it had met the target emissions while
the SCR system fell short. Further, the LNT+SCR system is
estimated to be slightly cheaper, but has most of the cost tied
up in precious metal (with its inherent price volatility). On
the downside, the fuel penalty was high at 10%, versus 2%
for the SCR system. Also, sulfur management of the LNT
+SCR system was not considered.

In what might be a newly discovered reaction
phenomenon, the temperature range of the LNT was extended
from 350°C to well over 600°C by managing it differently.
Some results are shown in Figure 13. Bisaiji and co-workers
at Toyota (55) oscillate the air-fuel ratio between 16 and 24
depending on conditions, but all within the lean regime using
an auxiliary exhaust injector. They propose a mechanism
involving partially oxidized hydrocarbon intermediaries
(observed) reacting with chemisorbed nitrate species, in a
type of HC-SCR reaction. The frequency of fuel injection is
in the 0.5 Hz range and the deNOx efficiency increases with
amplitude of the oscillation, up to about three air:fuel ratio
points. Fuel penalties are on the order of 1.5 to 3.0% at
medium to high load, and running at about 80% deNOx
efficiency (56). The method is sensitive to sulfur poisoning,
but can take loadings 3.0X higher than a standard LNT before
dropping off below 80% deNOx efficiency. At inlet NOx
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levels of 100 ppm and temperatures of 370-420°C the method
delivers >80% deNOx efficiency at a space velocity (SV) of
125,000/hr with a 2% fuel penalty. The new method is best
operated at >50% load (lower loads at higher RPM), and
complements standard LNT operation at the lower loads.

Figure 13. NOx reduction curves for a standard LNT
operation (b) and for the same LNT run using the new
method (a) of lean air:fuel oscillations at ∼0.5 Hz. (55,

56)

HC-SCR
To manage LT NOx, Hirabayashi, et al., use new HC-

SCR (hydrocarbon-SCR) approach using a Pt catalyst on a
front DOC, and Pd/Pt catalysts on the DPF and rear DOC, in
addition to an undisclosed HC-adsorbant material (57). Fuel
is dosed ahead of the front DOC to provide NOx reductant.
The combination system has a peak deNOx efficiency at
200°C of about 70%, but it rapidly decreases to 20% at
275°C. The system achieves 37% deNOx efficiency on the
JE05 heavy-duty transient certification test cycle. Engine
methods are used at the higher temperatures to reduce NOx.

Finally, to wrap up the representative studies on deNOx,
Jackson (40) updated the industry on using an LNC (silver-
alumina) with E85 reductant (15% gasoline, 85% ethanol).
Converse to urea, E85 does not freeze and does not leave
deposits when injected at low temperatures. The system
performs well (>90% efficiency at 350-450°C,
SV=38,000/hr) after 500 hours of aging at 650°C, and 100
hours at 800°C. The catalyst was coated onto a DPF and
demonstrated 60% deNOx efficiency at 350°C with a C:N
level of 3:1. When E100 is used, reductant consumption is 25
to 35% less than for urea SCR at similar levels of
performance: >90% deNOx efficiency in the 275 to 375°C
range (SV=38,000/hr).

LEAN NOX CONTROL SUMMARY
Lean deNOx control is the leading area of interest in the

field of vehicular emissions for good reason - NOx and GHG
regulations are tightening, and deNOx translates to “deCO2”
using diesel or lean gasoline strategies. Work is continuing on

alternative reductant forms involving gaseous and solid
reagents, as well as fuels. Urea-SCR is accomplishing deNOx
efficiencies of 95% with reasonable systems and temperature
ranges. SCR catalysts are evolving with improvements at
both the low- and high-temperature regimes. HCSCR
approaches are also improving. New system designs for LNT
+SCR (in-situ ammonia) improve performance further, and
the potential to meet the tightest NOx regulations is
demonstrated. When run in novel ways, the applicable
temperature range of a standard LNT can be significantly
expanded (to 650°C), with modest deNOx efficiencies (80%)
at high space velocities (125,000/hr), and modest fuel
penalties (<3%). Traditional HC-SCR (LNC) methods are
getting renewed attention in commercial applications and
with E85 reductant.

DIESEL PARTICULATE FILTERS
(DPF)

Although DPFs have been in commercial production for
OEM application for more than 10 years, there is still much
optimization activity in the field. Work is continuing on DPF
regeneration, but several papers were presented on next-
generation DPF substrates. More than 10 years ago, in the
first wide-scale application of DPFs for particulate control on
light-duty diesels, Peugeot chose a ceria-based fuel borne
catalyst (FBC) to facilitate the regeneration of the DPF. A
new generation of FBC is based on iron, and further improves
DPF regeneration characteristics with or without PGM on the
DPF (58). Compared to the original of 30 ppm Ce and 10
ppm Ce/Fe in the previous version, the new formulation uses
only 5 ppm Fe with similar performance, resulting in half the
ash load on the DPF. The authors estimate that for a car with
a fuel consumption of 7 liters/100 km (33 miles/gallon), the
DPF ash cleaning interval is 300,000 to 400,000 km,
depending on filter design. The new FBC drops the DPF
regenerating start temperature of a stock PGM-catalyzed DPF
(CSF) from 410°C to 360°C, and increases the total soot burn
from 12% in the baseline ramp-up test (to 500°C) to 75%
with the FBC-CSF combination. The improved regeneration
efficiency and decreased temperature will reduce thermal
exposure of the SCR catalyst in Euro 6 systems, as well as
reduce DPF regeneration fuel penalty when the SCR system
is located upstream of the DPF.

More work on DPF membranes were reported to enhance
filtration and reduce back pressure (59). In vehicle testing,
pressure drop was reduced 30-40% depending on speed and
soot load, relative to the same filter without a membrane.
This membrane benefit was also demonstrated on SCR-
coated DPFs in engine dynamometer testing. Alternatively, in
engine tests the investigators demonstrated that the
membrane can be used to increase the soot mass limit of a
cordierite DPF about 2 g/liter without a back pressure penalty
by applying it to a lower-porosity substrate.

Boger, et al., took a different approach to reducing back
pressure in DPFs (60). They tightened the pore size
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distribution and decreased porosity in the next-generation
aluminum titanate filter to provide either a 2-3 g/liter increase
in soot mass limit, or a 20-25% back pressure reduction,
depending on cell geometry. Catalyzed samples of the low-
pressure-drop version has 20-30% lower back pressure with
no soot on the filter and 15-20% lower back pressure with 6
g/liter soot loading, Figure 14. The soot mass limit was
similar to that of an SiC (silicon carbide) filter with the same
cell geometry, but the SiC version has 50% higher back
pressure. As a result of lower thermal conductivity, the
regeneration efficiency of the new filter in a standard drop-to-
idle test at 575°C is 6% higher than the earlier version, and
16% higher than the SiC comparison.

Figure 14. Pressure drop comparisons for the next
generation aluminum titanate filter (DEV AT), in the

low-pressure-drop thinwall (TW) version. 300/10 refers
to 300 cells per square inch with 10 mil wall thickness.

(60)

Taking advantage of improvements in SCR technology,
future heavy-duty engines will be calibrated to higher NOx
and lower PM to save fuel. This will result in favorable
conditions for passive oxidation of soot by NO2 and
dramatically decrease the need for active regeneration of the
DPF at high soot loads. Less thermal mass will be needed in
the DPF to provide a buffer against uncontrolled active
regenerations. Boger, et al., reported on the next-generation
thinwall cordierite filter to address this trend (61). Relative to
the current offering, the pore size distribution was tightened
and made nominally smaller, and the porosity was increased
to ∼55%. Wall thickness was reduced 33% in the 200-csi
(cells/square inch) geometry. To enable this, the inherent
strength of the cordierite was increased. As with membrane
technology, this redesigned porosity allows little, if any, soot
penetration into the wall that causes rapid build-up of back
pressure. Also, coated and uncoated filters have little back
pressure differences. The result is that soot-laden filters have
40-50% lower back pressure than their 2010 predecessors
under a variety of conditions. Interestingly, because of the
reduced thermal mass, skin temperatures are higher but
centerline temperatures are the same during active
regeneration, reducing the thermal stress in the part. Although

the authors made no mention of soot mass limit impacts, the
filter survives worst-case drop-to-idle testing at 3.5 g/liter
soot. The lower thermal mass of the DPF allows faster heat-
up of a downstream SCR catalyst, resulting in 10% more time
for urea injection in the US certification test cycle. This can
result in 15% lower cumulative NOx emissions in the cold-
start test (62).

To facilitate the addition of deNOx catalyst to the DPF,
Warkins et al., (63) increased the porosity in a new aluminum
titanate (ATHP) filter. Figure 15 shows that with a heavy
catalyst coating and high soot loading, the pressure drop of
the new DPF is 25% higher than a lightly-coated low-
porosity (LP) thinwall version designed for low-pressure drop
(−25% vs. current). However, the AT-HP filter does not
require a separate SCR catalyst, so overall system back
pressure is reduced upwards of 20%. The new AT-HP filter
also has a 2 g/liter higher soot mass limit than the current
commercialized AT filter. Cycle-averaged deNOx efficiency
with SCR catalyst on the HP filter was 62% (urea injection
starts at 400 seconds), vs. 23% (injection at 1100 second)
when a separate SCR catalyst is placed behind the uncoated
DPF.

Figure 15. A new AT high-porosity filter (AT-HP) with
high catalyst loading has slightly higher back pressure

than a lightly coated low-porosity low-back pressure
filter. However, the overall system back pressure is

reduced 20% if a separate SCR catalyst is eliminated.
(63)

The DPF field was also advanced with some insightful
fundamental work. Fujii (64) looked at how DPF cell
geometry and porosity affect filtration efficiency and back
pressure as ash (from lube oil and wear) is collected in the
filter. He studied filters with 200- and 300-csi (cells per
square inch) and 12 mil (0.3 mm) wall thickness, with 50%
porosity and 15 μm average pore size and 65% porosity with
20 μm pore size. Because early ash loadings prevent soot
from penetrating into the wall, the lowest back pressure with
high filtration efficiency appears with an ash loading of
4-10g/liter. Low-back pressure sensitivity to soot and ash
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loading depends on DPF designs and materials: Larger open
frontal area gives lower sensitivity, as does higher porosity.
Interestingly, filters that were continuously regenerated (like
with NO2) achieve high filtration efficiency (>97%) after
only 20 g/liter ash is accumulated. Filters managed by
periodic regeneration need 140 g/liter ash to achieve the same
level of efficiency because the ash generally collects in the
back of the filter without forming much of a filtration
membrane. Rakovec, et al., (65) used wafers machined out of
commercial DPFs to look at how filter wall permeability
varies with gas flow rate, PM loading, and PM type. Most of
the wall permeability impacts are due to the substrate.
Normalized wall permeability starts out similarly for high
face velocity, independent of particle number (PN) levels in
the exhaust. But later, exhaust with low PN levels produces
higher permeability due to more particles going into wall and
forming a thinner cake. Low flow, high PN allows low cake
density and higher ending permeability, but with a thicker
cake. High nucleation-mode particle loading allows particle
penetration into the wall and early bridging, resulting in a fast
drop in permeability and low final permeability. The results
should be useful in refining filter back pressure models that
are used to manage filter regeneration.

DPF SUMMARY
Filter technology is advancing to provide systems with

incrementally 20-30% lower back pressure, similar or higher
soot mass limit to improve DPF management, and better
filtration efficiency. DPF designs can help deNOx
performance through reduced thermal mass, allowing faster
heat-up of the downstream deNOx catalyst or by allowing
incorporation of the catalyst on the filter, allowing faster
light-off with reduced system back pressure. Fundamental
knowledge on ash and soot membranes will allow the trend to
continue.

DIESEL OXIDATION CATALYSTS
(DOC)

Diesel oxidation catalysts play two primary roles in
commercial emission control systems: 1) Oxidize
hydrocarbons and CO, either to reduce emissions coming
from the engine, or to create exothermic heat used to
regenerate a DPF; and 2) Oxidize NO to NO2, which is used
for continuously oxidizing soot on a DPF, and/or for
enhancing the SCR deNOx reactions, particularly at low
temperatures.

Henry, et al. (66), looked at the interplay of these two
functions by using a series of iterative reaction-decoupling
experiments to explain interactions between hydrocarbon and
NO oxidation. They showed that NO oxidation is inhibited on
Pt/Pd due to the reduction reaction with NO2 by
hydrocarbons. Long chain alkanes had a more adverse effect
than short chain alkenes due to slower oxidation rate with
oxygen. Decreasing space velocity was shown to help NO2

formation in the presence of hydrocarbons. Pre-storing
hydrocarbons on the DOC improved NO oxidation up to
300°C.

Kim, et al. (67), did a systematic study on the effects of
varying the Pt:Pd ratio on DOC hydrocarbon and NO
oxidation and durability in a variety of conditions. All
bimetallic Pt-Pd catalysts show better hydrocarbon light-off
activity and thermal stability than the Pt- or Pd-only catalyst.
NO oxidation to NO2 was found to always depend directly on
platinum content, with similar durability trends as with
hydrocarbons. Figure 16 shows a schematic representation of
these findings. They found that hydrocarbon-CO mixtures
synergistically have ∼20C° lower light-off temperatures than
either one alone.

Figure 16. Conceptual impact of increasing Pd content
at the expense of Pt in DOCs. Moderate substitutions

improve durability and HC oxidation, without significant
deterioration of NO oxidation. (67)

Glover and coworkers (68) also did a study on Pt:Pd
effects on DOC properties, adding N2O formation and
looking more at fundamentals. CO plays a key role on the
overall catalyst performance by its positive effect on
propylene oxidation which, in turn, is responsible for NO
reduction to N2O and the onset of NO2 formation. On the
Pt:Pd=4:1 catalyst, propylene partially reduces NO to form
N2O at about 200°C, but this temperature shifts to 250°C
when is CO added. The effect of higher Pd concentration on
NO conversion is detrimental for NO oxidation to NO2, but is
positive for producing less N2O, especially at high oxygen
concentrations. NOx storage and release may play an
important role in NO2 formation over the lightly-loaded full
Pt DOC formulation studied. A 40g/ft3 (1.4 g/liter) bimetal
formulation (Pt:Pd=4:1) is comparable on CO and HC light-
off to a 113g/ft3 Pt formulation. Closing on N2O formation,
Kamasandrum, et al. (50) show propylene forms much more
N2O than dodecane (C12H26).

Potential adverse effects of biodiesel ash on DOCs and
other emissions control components was described by a large
research group led by the National Renewable Energy
Laboratory (69). The group reported that, after a simulated
150,000 miles of durability testing, HC slip increased
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nominally 20-25% over the range of temperatures in steady-
state tests (240-390°C) as a result of alkali exposure from the
biodiesel ash. NO2 formation declined from 35 to 20%. In
addition, the thermal shock parameter of the DPF, as
indicated by mechanical property measurements, declined
69% after simulated exposure of 435,000 miles, again due to
alkali attack of the cordierite substrate. NOx emissions from
the SCR increased about 50%, but more work was needed to
determine if this was due to alkali attack of the zeolite
catalyst. The group concluded that operating with fuel at the
maximum alkali ash specification will significantly
deteriorate emission control system performance.

GASOLINE EMISSION CONTROL
In the last year or two, the automotive industry has

become more interested in gasoline emission control
technology, driven by the LEVIII and Euro 6 PN regulations
for direct injection engines.

Aoki, et al., reported on complex TWC coating
architectures as a way of improving performance and
reducing precious metal loadings (70). They showed that HC
light-off time is reduced 50% if all the palladium is
concentrated in the front 20% of the catalyst substrate.
Conversely, because rhodium is poisoned by phosphorous
poisoning (from lube oil ash), it should be concentrated in the
back 20% of the substrate. They also showed that ceria-
zirconia washcoats can be formulated for different properties
and distributed on the substrate accordingly. Zirconia-rich
recipes (0 to 0.40 ceria:zirconia mole ratio) release oxygen
fastest, and therefore should be in the front half of the
catalyst, while ceria-rich formulations (0.8 to 1.2) store more
oxygen, and are best located in the back half. To wrap up the
study, they showed that an alumina addition can prevent
zirconia sintering and allow better rhodium dispersion, and
niobia can prevent grain growth of rhodium catalyst.

Ball, et al. (71), reported on meeting the LEVIII challenge
more efficiently by moving the under body catalyst to
directly behind the close-coupled catalyst. Hydrocarbon and
NOx emissions are cut 25%. They also looked at optimizing
precious metal loadings with the new design. Six recipes
reduce precious metal loading by up to 25% from the
previous PZEV (partial zero emission vehicle) design, while
meeting a 20 mg/mile NMHC+NOx on the FTP (Federal Test
Procedure) light-duty transient cycle. This is low enough to
meet the lowest certification level in the proposed LEVIII
regulation.

In another contribution, Ball, et al. (72), showed why low-
sulfur gasoline is an important enabler for modern catalysts to
meet the LEVIII regulations. Figure 17 shows the results. If
the fuel contains 33 ppm sulfur, the poison builds up on the
catalyst in back-toback tests (T1-T3, first set of data). If a hot
US06 high-load test cycle is run, some of the sulfur is purged,
dropping NOx emissions 30% (second set of bars).
Alternatively, and quite pertinent to urban low-load
operation, if the fuel sulfur is dropped to 3 ppm the NOx

emissions are cut by 40% without the need for a high-load
purge.

Figure 17. Sulfur adversely impacts NOx emissions from
TWC. It builds up in sequential urban testing (LA4 cycle,

first set of bars), but is partially purged in high-load
cycles (US06, second set of bars). Purges are not needed

if the fuel-sulfur level is 3 ppm. (72)

Lean burn direct injection engines are emerging to meet
the current and upcoming CO2 regulations in the major world
automotive markets. Lean NOx Traps (LNTs) are used to
meet the NOx regulations, but GM showed in two papers an
alternative design (73, 74). They describe a TWC+SCR
approach, similar to the LNT+SCR approach, wherein
ammonia generated from the TWC during rich tipins in
normal operation is stored and utilized in a downstream SCR
catalyst for use during lean operation. The first paper shows
that ammonia production in the TWC is enhanced with
palladium-only formulations, while rhodium, although
beneficial for CO oxidation and stoichiometric NOx
reduction, contributes little to ammonia generation. Oxygen
storage catalyst (OSC) detracts from ammonia generation, but
is beneficial for CO and HC oxidation. However, CO and HC
oxidation can be promoted with higher palladium loadings
(200 g/ft3 vs. 60 g/ft3 in the base formulation). The authors
conclude that the system might be suitable for European
applications, where the NOx regulations are not as tight, but
more research is needed on optimizing precious metal and
washcoat formulations, and in improving the SCR catalyst
durability and performance. In the second paper, the
researchers used the TWC+SCR system in a stoichiometric
direct injection engine adapted for lean idle and aggressive
deceleration fuel cutoff (DFCO), saving 11% on fuel
consumption. DFCO sends air through the system, cooling
the catalyst and saturating the OSC with oxygen, adversely
impacting stoichiometric deNOx functionality. The
combination aftertreatment system drops NOx by 95% with
this engine strategy compared to a TWC system only.

Finally, Sato, et al. (75), describe some fundamental
differences between gasoline particulate filtration and diesel.
Gasoline PM emissions are much lower (20%), but much
hotter (700°C vs. 400°C, max). And, while the oxygen levels
are much lower for gasoline (0-20% vs. 10-20%), the
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combination of light loading, high temperatures, and periodic
high oxygen, for example on fuel cut-off during
decelerations, allows the gasoline particulate filter (GPF) to
passively regenerate. Filters placed in the cooler under body
position versus the close coupled position have 15% higher
filtration efficiency (92% vs. 77%), probably due to lower
gas velocity due to cooler exhaust; but on the NEDC there
was complete GPF regeneration for the close-coupled filter,
while the underbody filter only partially regenerated. A GPF
with a back pressure of 10 kPa at full load drops engine
power output by only 1%, and has a negligible CO2 impact
on the NEDC. These results are similar to those reported by
Mikulic, et al. (76). Of course, if the GPF needs to be actively
regenerated, the CO2 emission will go up. This impact is
being investigated.

SUMMARY/CONCLUSIONS
REGULATIONS

The California LEVIII regulations will drive another
round of emissions control technologies on the engines and in
the tailpipe. The fleet average emissions structure, as well as
the sum of NMOG+NOx provides flexibility without
sacrificing air quality. Europe is headed towards assuring that
real-driving emissions are reduced as much as the
certification testing predicts. The US LD GHG proposal also
provides flexibility but likewise calls for significant
reductions. The combination of criteria pollutant tightening
and mandated CO2 reductions present surmountable but
challenging requirements on the auto industry. Long term
mandates are defined to provide the industry time to meet the
challenge. On the heavy-duty side, GHG emissions
reductions are just beginning, and cover both engine and
vehicle reductions. For NRMM (non-road mobile machinery)
applications, as with the previous round of tightening, Europe
is setting up for the next round of criteria pollutant tightening,
generally harmonizing with Euro VI.

ENGINES
Light-duty gasoline engine technology is headed towards

up to 40% CO2 reductions compared to today's multi-port
injection engines. Key technologies are to downsize the
engine with direct injection, turbocharging, and variable
valve actuation. BMEPs could get as high as 35 bar,
presenting auto-ignition and fuel octane issues. Lean burn
engines are also indicated. Diesel engines are also advancing,
but more incrementally. The CO2 emissions will likely
remain lower than those of future gasoline engines, making
them an attractive option.

On the HD side, the low criteria pollutant and emerging
CO2 regulations are placing a significant challenge on engine
makers. Market forces have always made low fuel
consumption a competitive advantage, so these engines are
already quite efficient. However, it appears there is still much
more that can be done and still deliver customer value. High-

NOx calibrations are a leading way of decreasing fuel
consumption, but this will require 97+% deNOx capability
going into the future. At such high engine-out NOx (>8
g/kW-hr), even a 1% drop in deNOx efficiency can increase
NOx emissions by 33%. These deNOx strategies will require
excellent control and durability, as well as good oxidation of
excess ammonia to prevent forming NOx. Alternatively, the
low-NOx high-EGR strategies might deliver more customer
acceptance by removing the burden of urea filling and its
system cost. These strategies will require robust DPFs and
good active regeneration strategies to manage the high soot
levels coming from the engine and to minimize the DPF fuel
penalty.

LEAN NOX TREATMENT
Lean deNOx control is the leading area of interest in the

field of vehicular emissions for good reason - NOx and GHG
regulations are tightening, and deNOx translates to “deCO2”
using diesel or lean gasoline strategies. Work is continuing on
alternative reductant forms involving gaseous and solid
reagents, as well as fuels. Urea-SCR is accomplishing deNOx
efficiencies of 95% with reasonable systems and temperature
ranges. SCR catalysts are evolving with improvements at
both the low- and high-temperature regimes. HCSCR
approaches are also improving. New system designs for LNT
+SCR (in-situ ammonia) improve performance further, and
the potential to meet the tightest NOx regulations is
demonstrated. When run in novel ways, the applicable
temperature range of a standard LNT can be significantly
expanded (to 650°C), with modest deNOx efficiencies (80%)
at high space velocities (125,000/hr), and modest fuel
penalties (<3%). Traditional HC-SCR (LNC) methods are
getting renewed attention in commercial applications and
with E85 reductant.

DIESEL PARTICULATE FILTERS
Filter technology is advancing to provide systems with

incrementally 20-30% lower back pressure, similar or higher
soot mass limit to improve DPF management, and better
filtration efficiency. DPF designs can help deNOx
performance through reduced thermal mass, allowing faster
heat-up of the downstream deNOx catalyst or by allowing
incorporation of the catalyst on the filter, allowing faster
light-off with reduced system back pressure. Fundamental
knowledge on ash and soot membranes will allow the trend to
continue.

DIESEL OXIDATION CATALYSTS
Much of the new reports on DOCs concerned the

interplay of precious metal formulations on hydrocarbon
oxidation, NO oxidation to NO2, and the formation of N2O.
Hydrocarbon and CO oxidation is promoted by replacement
of platinum with palladium, but NO2 formation is
compromised. NO2 can not form if hydrocarbons are present,
as the HCs will reduce any NO2 back to NO. HCs are also
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instrumental in reducing NO to N2O, particularly at
∼200-250°C if CO is not present.

GASOLINE EMISSIONS CONTROL
The three-way catalyst is advancing, with zone coating of

palladium, rhodium, and oxygen storage material. Precious
metal usage is decreasing, even as performance improves.
Some new designs to meet the LEVIII regulations are
introduced, and sulfur impacts can be quite significant, even
at 33 ppm sulfur in the fuel and particularly in low-load
driving conditions. Gasoline particulate filter operating
parameters are described, and they appear to be an option to
meeting the new PN regulations in Europe.
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